ACDSee Pro is the photography
software with the flexibility to
adapt to the way you work, helping
you save time and stay organized in
every step of your workflow.

Accelerate your photography workflow

System Requirements:
Hardware

Manage
Your foundation for an effective
workflow is digital asset
management. With the flexibility
offered by ACDSee Pro, you can
customize your asset management
to the way you like to work,
making it easier to stay organized.

View
Display and examine full-size
photos at unparalleled speeds
with ACDSee Pro’s powerful image
viewing technology. View over
100 different file types.

Process
Quickly and easily complete global
non-destructive adjustments and
pixel-level edits in one intuitive
workflow. Process camera RAW
files, JPEGs and more.

Online

Intel® Pentium® III / AMD Athlon processor or equivalent (Intel® Pentium® 4 /
AMD Athlon XP or equivalent recommended)
512 MB RAM (1 GB RAM recommended)
250 MB free hard drive space (1 GB recommended)
High Color display adapter at 1024 x 768 resolution (1280 x 1024 recommended)
CD/DVD Burner - for creating CDs and DVDs
Software
Microsoft® Windows® XP with Service Pack 2, Windows Vista® or Windows® 7
operating system.
Microsoft® Internet Explorer® 6.0 (7.0 or higher recommended)
TiVo® Desktop Software - to publish images to your TiVo
Microsoft® DirectX® 9.0c - for Microsoft DirectX file format support, and to create
slide shows and screen savers
QuickTime® 6.0 - for QuickTime file format support
Ghostscript® 8.0 - for PDF support
Windows Media® Player 9.0
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Simply drag and drop to share and
store images at your account on
the ACDSee Online website.
ACD Systems International Inc.
200 - 1312 Blanshard St., Victoria, BC V8W 2J1

www.acdsee.com

Save time and stay organized in every step
of your workflow with ACDSee Pro.

Already the best value in professional
photo management, ACDSee Pro 3
now offers:

Save time
Professional presentation

Effortless organization
As a photographer, you have
thousands of photos and
generate more every day. With
ACDSee Pro you can easily stay
on top of all of your images.

Ground-breaking Image Processing
Experience the combined power of ACDSee Pro’s non-destructive image
development technology and precise pixel-level editor in one seamless
environment. Perform non-destructive adjustments on any type of file,
including camera RAW files, JPEGs and more.

Hassle-free Publishing
Publish photos faster and easier
than ever before with ACDSee Pro 3.
Simply drag and drop photos and
folders to your account on the
ACDSee Online website using the
new Online mode.

Intuitive Workflow
To help you accelerate your workflow, ACDSee Pro 3’s refined interface
makes it easy for you to stay oriented within the application as you
manage, view, process and publish your photos.

Effortlessly present, protect
and archive your work with
ACDSee Pro’s robust set of
publishing tools. Create
presentations, print and e-mail
your photos, and easily
manage your web presence.

Instant access
Access your folders and files live,
in real time. Unlike catalogbased photo applications, you
don’t need to spend valuable
time importing files that are
already on your system and
connected devices.

Stay organized

Flexible browsing
Assign photos to one or more
virtual categories for powerful
browsing that is customdesigned for your collection.

Metadata management

Fast and easy searching

Non-destructive editing

Pixel-level editing

Adjust and leverage the EXIF,
IPTC, XMP and custom metadata
in your images with easy to use
tools.

Find individual photos or groups
of images quickly and easily by
image metadata and properties
with powerful search capabilities.

Easily perfect the exposure,
color, clarity and geometry of
your photos in Develop
sub-mode, your
non-destructive workshop.

Quickly prepare your photos for
publishing with ACDSee Pro’s
pixel-level editor. Add
watermarks, text, captions,
vignettes and more.

“I'm on assignment overseas often and the last thing I
want to worry about is my workflow. Thanks ACDSee! “

“I haven‘t found a better program than ACDSee Pro to
blaze through my workflow.“

Peter Pereira,
Photojournalist & 4SEE Photo Agency Photographer

Tim Schumm,
Photographer/artist

